
Class Supplies: Curved Log Cabin Basics 
 
*MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN STORE AND IN CLASS 
➢ Please come before your class to purchase any items needed. To accomplish all that we 

need to do in class, we start on time, and you need to be ready.  
➢ These supplies are available at the store at the best price we can offer.  

 

- sewing machine, cords, pedal, and manual 

- sewing machine needles jean or microtex #10 

- Quick trim ruler is useful 

- Stripology ruler is useful for cutting strips 

- flat-head pins 

- rotary cutter 

- Seam ripper 

- ¼” foot for your machine 

- Scissors for snipping threads 

- Sharp fabric scissors 
-  18” x 24” mat and rotating mat is very useful  
- 6” x 24” or long ruler or similar 
- Creative Grids Curvy Log Cabin Trim Tool 8in CGRJAW5 
- Best Press 
- 100% cotton thread to blend 
 
Fabric: What finished sizes do you need? Even blocks across and down give you the 

easiest pattern arrangements.  
The wide dark strips can be cut from a Jelly Roll (2 ½” strips) and the narrow light 
strips can be cut from a Honey Bun (1 ½” strips) – so this is a great way to use up 
some precuts that you want to play with. 
 

**In this class we are using a center that is light, narrow strips that are light. Our dark strips are 
wide. (Fabric choices could have all light fabric same print?) 

 
 Do you just want to make a few for a runner? Bring 3 light, 4 dark fat quarters and 

.25 for block center (light) 
 Throw: 1 jelly roll dark + two 30cm cuts and 1 honeybun light + 50cm.  

Centre light fabric 1 Fat quarter or .25  
This makes 48 blocks. (6 x 8) 

 Queen: 2 jelly rolls dark and 2 honeybun light. OR yardage Dark 5 m. & Light 3.2m 
& center light 1 fat quarter or 25cm. OR Dark 20 fat quarters & Light 14 fat quarters 
& center light 1 fat quarter or 25cm. 
This makes 80 blocks (8 x 10)  

 
Homework: Spray fabric with Best Press before cutting! Press. 

 


